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te r  the affairs of the county in power development goes for-1 E d i t o r i a l  P r a i s e  fO F 
the best possible manner, and to ward. Industry  of all sorts is fh A  1? p v  M r  M n p T  a a H 
secure for all the people, of taking on a broader foundation,; x v cv . i f x a c u c u u
which they happen to be of th e .an d  with the Nation and thei “  .
number, the best possible re- S tate  showing a confidence i n ' Motion P ic ^ r e  M aga^ne le lls

what is ahead it is safe to plan! Pm ehurst Pastor
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suits.
The commissioners are giving affairs for the g reatest prosper- 

of the ir  time and effort to the ity the S tate has ever known.!

S tirred Convention.

G R A I N S  O F  S A N D
“Orchid King’ is in Savannah,” was j In spite of all the tears shed over 

the headline which greeted us when  ̂the plight of the farmer he is one 
we picked up a copy of the Savannah, | man who is not worrying over the 

i Ga., Morning News the other day, and price of wood for the winter.
1 j   ̂ “Dcbunking the Devil,” is the title * sure enough, the article was all about i --------

general good pf the CO^ntj^.JT^^ > of the leading editorial in latest num- our friend. Judge Way. It told about i  On October 31st there was in cir-
are anxious th a t  th e ir  adminis- is picking up now th a t  election ^

-------------- -^ M  Th fhptThp whitpr in fhp”rp«nrt monthly by the Motionbuilt up in five years, starting with us in these United States the sum
Address all communications to Th« ble. They are willing f n n 'rp L rd ” Picture Producers and Distributors of, what he found advertised as a “be- of $40.46. On the same date in 1920,

pilot, Inc, Vass, N. C. i O ear an \ og Hp THp mitlnnt n n  all qiVIpq i« n n f  ^ays, presi-'ginner’s collection.” This collection the amount was $53.01, and a year
— -------------------   . :from the people, W  The outlook on ^^^.12 . These figures, strangel^
Advertising Rates on Application, j serve th a t  when any C t  CIS w cnlj ncouraging, but it is per- exclusively with a talented resident! greenhouses contain over 3,000 plants were not released until after election 

—_____________ fare to be made those criticisms suasive. I t  is stim ulating to ^  ^ ^  luu icica uiwuaxtci eiecuon._______________________________________  I t  is
Entered at the Postoffice- at Vass,' should be made directly to the everybody in the Sandhills to 

K. C., as second-class mail matter. 1 the members may build on the expectation th a t  this
cither profit by wise suggestions will be a busy and profitable s e a - oTthe  ̂MotioVpictuTe'^Theat^e

of the Sandhills, The Pilot reproduces in the blooming stage and a thousand
it here in full: more just ready to burst forth. Personally, we are delighted over 

the election. We have always had the

t h e  e n g i n e e r

IN GOVERNMENT
or be prepared to show why the son, and th a t  more people will owners rf Americ7reached “thV‘point! anywhere
advice is not as valuable as the visit the N orth Carolina vaca- at 11:30 th at all banquets, no m atter ”in life you had to keep your hair

The talk a t Southern Pines of i
to think. Don’t be tion belt, and th a t  much broad- how gpod, seem fated to reach atj^ane,^ “Wilhe,” after rea^ng the brushed, and it's just one of those

at ouunicm  1 iiico much of a knocker but be a 'e n in e  of acauaintance with the People had had enough! “lost” advertisement m “The Pilot, |things we have never been able to do,
a manager for the business of I  lu speeches, and a good orchestra was hurried home. " From photographs we gather that 

Brother Hoover has the same diffi-
Ii, .« tint wholly an i n n o - ^ t h i n k e r ,  and stand ■ multiplying population of the wa1itinrto“pray“ dince m usir“ “ “•

the n a t i o n  h a s  iusti^’y the new board, or offer them N orth will be experienced. ■ Then a tall, lanky man was intro-! L o c a l h a b e r d a s h e r s  report no sales „  W 1, 11 1 V, J
vation, for , , kindly suggestions where it m a y ' Nation, S tate  and local com- duced—the Reverend William Mur-i • .u f  ̂ t  hmwn ripr We shall plunge ahead,
chosen an engineer to be chief and thereby by m unity are  sitting  on top of the doch MacLeod, of Pinehurst, N. C.. a during the past week m brown der-| --------

working, all of us together, we world today, and the view in all audible^  ̂but in threem inutes  ̂ "̂ the ' farmers say this is one of the
executive, or business m anager 
of the United States, and a word
has teen heard occasionally of <=an make and keep our county ; directions is one of the  g rea test drawling, twinkling-eyed man fromi We seem to go in for alliterative' ever known for getting
, .  I  t h a t  m p t h o r i  o f  government among the best assurance. . u .  u : . , .  u .j  - » . > - -    .u .. .
l a t e  of applying th a t method o f ; g o v e r n m e n t s  in thei ------
government to Moore County, lo. .

Government is a business, _______
though it is usually carried on in | ^  H ELPFU L

the piney hills had done for that audi- p«_:dents of late vears don’t ence incf i^'esiaenis oi laie years>, aon i,

Red Cross Week
In Southern Pinesa most unbusinesslike l^j^gj^QYMAN. '

Government is the only^ thing in . Catholifc priest _______________ _
the world that can survive thel.^^ months has no t' Bee-innint? np^t MnnHav mnmintr Never a better place in the world.
methods tha t governments pur- . exactly one strewn w ith ' ^  f. ^ Monday morning j of one great inventor work-, _____
sue, for all other business c o n -   .and continuing through the following: ing on a projector and another onsue, lor ail oinei uu&iiic&& cuu- nartiml^irlv in a rp - '  ̂  ̂  ̂ v.. « pxwjcv-wi auu auut*ici uu i .

miwt Hpnend on the ir fi- ? ’ . parilCUiariy a re gunday an appeal for membership in celluloid film, each unknowing the Truly t
gion where his churches are iso- ' American Red Cross will be made other’s effort, and of how those two ’ Pinehurst.

,  off the crops that did not suffer in
and to them, just about what the September storm. Continued sun-

A1 Jolson or Fanny Brice or t h e i r  ^  oodrow Wilson, Calvin Coohdge, permitted picking cotton,
rivals could have done. Herbert Hoover. i , ,  f ,  . .

«o - ! and the few light frosts have not in-“Some of my brother ministers,” he l _____  ; . ,  ̂ “
said, among other things, “preach' o -4.1. • the sweet potatoes, or
that motion pictures are the work of Rumor says Governor Smith is other things that had to stay a little
the devil. I am tired of seeing the coming to the Sandhills to forget it. ' [gnger in the fields while the more

pressing crops were gathered. It is 
also excellent weather for fall plow-

nsncing to succeed. Government iQf-prj sinH ■nrilitipci Vijivp HirpptpH \,vrni
simply holds out its hand and ^^^^e’or le sL tte n tio n  his way Souther,, j be a devout Christian

the golf season is one at 
Someone has made a hole

inventions complemented each other, in one.

asks the people to pay nio e y o t h e r  sects. Under. prp«,iHpnt Cnnhdo-A «nv«- 
enough to c ^ r j  on, and ta e s . conditions it is gratify ing  1 , n # • ,
the money. But there is no r e a - . ^ commendable I "  ̂ humanity

vhy real business m e tnoas . concerning Rev William J ! "^tional and international

And along with its other interest-

son w
should not a iy lj to government priest in charge of
and relieve the people of much^^j^^ Catholic churches a t Pine- 
of the m^oney paid in taxes, Southern Pines, and
there IS hardly a doubt t  a t w re^^ done a world of    oiv*.., *
business methods to prevail in parish durinjr his financed through the payment back to my work a better ana, I hope.

without believing that Divine Provi
dence had more to do with the opera- . ,  ̂ ,
tion than had Satan. features, John Wilcox s farm over

Needed Relaxation. in “The Horseshoe” knows where it
“When 1 go to motion pictures and will get its Thanksgiving turkey. It

American Red Cioss serves in the find there the relaxation which every knows, too, where some other folks
name of all of the people of the man needs who does a real day’s j j,,hn has a power-
Tlnited .State. This is only possible “ hing o v 'e ^ rn ^ itC g ^ h ^  chance of mighty good looking

i before me with artistic skill, I go birds on his stubble fields this fall.

ing and seeding. Dry weather has 
also put tobacco in far better shape 
for marketing. .-i*

United States, 
because the work which it does

nation, state, county or town the pHesthood of several vears. D u r- '
costs would be materially less recent campaign he has  ̂ number
than they a r e . ..................................................................................... ^i,^,|Of our people. Because of the ever- " 7 fi^st‘view of''Ae''wodd t''

Southern Pines is wise m look- ggteem of his neighbors and ac- demands upon the organ- j J^e mountains of Switzerland, *>'& cotton producing states of the
ing into the question of a town quaintances, Catholic and Pro- every phase of its work, the harbor of Buenos Aires, the para- country, and it is among the leading
manager. A man of experience testant alike, and it is a

ot comparatively small annual mem- a bigger man.
 ̂ counties in North year after year, makes more cotton
. Carolina, this .s my hi*st travel. But * ..........

North Carolina, as is the custom

The store box club at Gunters’ 
store were discussing the cataclysm 
)f last week, without getting any sat
isfactory results until Sandy McGrav- 
ity of the Lobelia neighborhood spit 
jit the stove and confessed, “The ex
planations ye all give are profound, 
but to me it seems ye have overlooked 
the one main fact. Mr. Smith lacked 
a small number of having the votes 
to elect.”

It was universally conceded over at
linet^^ has become necessary that this pop- dise of the Mediterranean coast, and producers in quantity as well, run- the Horseshoe that the Fort Bragg

Tar zone to be able to play Dixie.

Supplies for the Dog 
and the Horse-

in business, of training in con- ^hlng’for'The whole com m unity ' correspondingly in- l*'have^fven‘’been to Ca'nada"befofe'’ or nine hundred band has lived long enough in the
tact with people, and of financial to sav th a t this m a n .; Motion pictures have broadened my thousand bales this year
and some engineering skill, could whose denomination in this sec- ‘ President of the United States knowledge of the world and have bet-
easily earn a salary of a good ^ion is so largelv in the m i n o r - P r e s i d e n t  of the American Red fitted me for my work as a min-i 
figure ,and beyond a doubt carry Uy ha*̂  so larire a circle of sub-  ̂ earnestly urge that the Gospel.” i
on the goveniment of the town cta'ntial friends 'American people, during the period counties in which |
.n th  less income for the amount •   Ibetween Armistice Day and Thanks, hrve‘r t ' a f n e d " a t ; ?  !
of work done than is achieved NOW FOR THE giving, dedicate themselves anew to class university He adds an easily i
at the present in Southern Pines MAIN PROJECT. j service for humanity through a great- discernible educational finish to a [
or in any other town under the Election is over, and it was a increased membership in their Red oratory that seems to
methods tha t prevail. The cus- righ t entertaining event while it I Cross.” m7unta^n%r^achert
tom of depending on a mayor lasted. It has term inated w ith ' All but 50 cents of each membet-' But Mr. MacLeod has a quality 1
and a board of men who get satisfaction to most of us, for fo ship and any donation in addition to greater than schools or platform ex- i 
nothing for their time, and who many people were of one mind the membership fee is for the sup- perience can engender. He radiates! 
frequently can not neglect the ir tha t a g reat many are content port of the local Red Cross Chapter. s^aK^of t̂ he ^mH?irhoo^ri 
own business to serve the public with the result. But the main One thousand members for 1929 is is not words but a golden ideal that! 
can never be as successful as thing is th a t the country has be-j the goal for Southern Pines. One dol- fills the hall and the hearts of his 
tha t custom of requiring one gun to show signs of confidence! lar will make you a member for 12 When he called the motion
man to give his entire energy in the future, and th a t  the out- months. ‘
and time to public work, to be on look is for the greatest degree of Sixty-six disasters last year in the wish he were at least  ̂twins. * ^
the job all the time and to meet substantial progress and pros-1 United States in which the Red Cross
all comers and function prompt- perity the United States has ever served, and substantial relief sent to ESTIMATED COTTON CROP 
ly on every question laid before knovm. 122 disasters in foreign countries is CONTINUES TO DECLINE.
him. Pinehurst is wisely cited The Saturday Evening Post is*the record of the organization. --------
as an example of a towTi with a one of the barometers of busi- a membership button worn next North Carolina cotton crop
manager who has authority, and ness th a t  The Pilot tu rns to week makes you a vital part in this continues to decline in prospective 
who can say to do a thing and when in search of prospective in- great humanitarian organization. production, with the realization of the
get it done. Pinehurst is a mod- formation. L ast week The Post Look for the buttons. damage by storms, weevils and
el village, and it a ttrac ts  the printed 200 pages. Many weeks __________________ _ disease. The many contributing de
people. That is what Southern during the summ er the number 90 Grandchildren______structive agencies could not be fully
Pines wants to do. P inehurst was materially less, and rarely 4- r* 1 j  n r  j j *  anticipated early in the season. Of
points one way. so many in the past eight or nine v y O ld e n  W  e u C l in g  the 14,133,000 bales forecasted for the

months. But advertisers have ^  ^  . ibelt. North Carolina expects 885,000,
evidently reached the conviction Jonn A. MacLeod, based on November 1st reports and

of Vass, Entertain on 50th
Anniversary.

at  t h e  PINEHURST WAREHOUSES, INC. 
Pinehurst, N .C.,

You can find all those things you want for the dog and for the
stable.

Dog Collars. Harness. Leashes, Locks, Horse Blankets, Halters,
Clippers, Soaps, Sponges.

Any of those larger or smaller items that you continually need 
and don't know where to find are at the

Pinehurst Warehouses

I prospects.
I The probable yield for all states is 
150.6 pounds, while North Carolina

IMPORTANT
^  business is to be good in the

With the election of a board days ahead, and the advertising
01 commissioners for the next campaign has started  . Reports i. i. ------ --------
two years a task falls on the from commercial and induFtrinI . ® ebration of the fiftieth an-1 230 pounds per acre. This com-
people of this county to stand by centers tells of the expansion of o t e marriage of pares with 156.3 and 256 respective- 
them in the work they have to business, and of the contracts for Alexander MacLeod and Mrs Marga- ,y
f ‘t J  1* 1  ̂ future deliveries of goods. T’- J MacDonald MacLeod, of Vass,; g

ot the board are men who have stock market continues its tre- October 3lst, was much 233 tor the State. Last year’s pre
served m this capacity before, mendous sales, and whether you family, relatives and ductions were 12,955,000 and 861,000!
and also that of the three two have thought about it or - 0 '.. ^hey received their (,ales for these two areas,
ot them have been active in the stock market is one of the best room which was. ^he ginnings show 10,061,000 bales
immediate past and continue in assurances of public confidence. beautifully arranged with f o r  the South and 497,000 for North I:
< n board is in- Some folks continue to imagine plants and chrysanthemums. Carolina. This means that 75 per cent

stalled Perhaps a better board th a t the stock m arket is a plan Later the guests were served with the belt’s crop and 56 per cent of 
might have been chosen, but cer- whereby a num ber of New York A large wed- the State’s crop was ginned to No-
^amiy a much worse one could brokers gamble on prices, but ding bell was suspended over the cen-j ^^^ber 1st.
have been selected. These three the fact is that the brokers are With only 3 per cent more produc-i

familiar simply the agents who buy and streamers of gold and’tion over last year in prospect in'
Wlin the affairs of the county, sell stocks for th e ir  customers, fastened to the baskets of flow- N^rth Carolina, after considering al-i
J1 ^ credited with and w hat makes the action in th© comers of the table. In , i îost 7 per cent increase in acreage, it
cne gitts ot probity and ability. Wall S treet is the orders th a t  "^^ t̂er was a beautiful wedding is seen that we have two poor crops |
i;0i;ning is to be said to the ir  come crowding in from all parts  decorated in gold and white and,in succession in the State as well asi
O) cHrtvantage, which means the of the country, and the men who bearing the dates 1878-1928. Between in the belt at large. This situation j
I h V  m arket activity ^^e streamers were four brass candl«- was anticipated early in the year.

A every S tate and sticks with white candles. ____________________
‘ And it is well, for things are county in the United States. ® ^reat pleasure to Mr. and ABERDEEN TOBACCO PRICES
yet to be done. One of the first They are buying stocks, which is MacLeod to have every member RUNNING AROUND 25 CENTS „
IS to consider the condition of simply making investments, and their family present including the. ----- H
the bridges in the county, for because they believe prosperity twenty prand-children. The members The tobacco market at Aberdeen is ^
tViat is of immediate need. O ther is walking along ahead of us. of the family are Rev. and Mrs. R. steadily improving. Prices are run-
m a t^ rs  will press with nearly as The stock m arket is a good indi- A. MacLeod, of Hemp; Mr. and Mrs.' ning about 25 cents, which is almost
much insistence, and these three cation. I t is the combined opin- Martin MacLeod, of Vass, Route l : as high as the averasres of a year 
r^«n must assume the re^ponsi- ion of investors in all parts of Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacLeod, of ago, while the volume of sales is 
)uity ot everything th a t is to be the whole country, and it is an Red Springs; Mrs. Bertha Freeman. | nearly 20 per cent greater. The qual- 
one. 10 start with it m ust be opinion th a t  is backed by the in- of Pinehurst; Mr. and Mrs. James R jity of the leaf is good, although an'

remembered tha t these three vestment of money, which is Teabeaut, of Fayetteville; Messrs.|occasional lot of inferior stuff comes!
men have no more to gain from usually a ra th e r  carefully con- Cary MacLeod, Carl MacLeod, and on the floor. Planters like Tapp, I 

4 sidered one. Miss Mary MacLeod, all of Vass, i S l a t e ,  Upchurch, Smith and the oth-
^representative men The textile expansion in the Route l. ,er biĝ  producers are bringing their j

^®t no fi- Carolinas continues to go on with Many useful and attractive gifts j tobacco freely to the market, and a s !

they express themselves they are 
pleased with the retunis. Not so 
much leaf is going to other markets 
as in years past, while much more is 
coming to Aberdeen from other mar
kets than was ever known.

Long Leaf YeDow 
Pine Framing Timber

♦♦♦♦♦♦

tt

nancial return, and no one would emphatic force and swiftness, were presented by their friends, 
be bold enough or foolish enough North Carolina is now the lead- Mr. and Mrs. MacLeod have enjoy- 
to intimate graft or crookedness < ing textile s ta te  of the nation, ed a long and useful wedded life,
th a t might profit them. T here- 'and  a t no time has the broaden- They are highly esteemed by their
fore it is wise to keep in n iind ; ing of the textile horizon in this many friends who wish for them
th a t then  one aim is to adm.inis-; S tate been more decided. V^ater more happy

many

at

THE PINEHURST LUMBER YARDS
PINEHURST, N. C. -

When you erect a building the main re
quisite is that the framing shall be of sub
stantial and durable character.

It is generally understood that Long 
Leaf Yellow Pine has no equal as framing 
timber for buildings that are to last and 
preserve their shape and durability in
definitely.

The Pinehurst Lumber Yards have their 
own saw mills. They have their own long 
leaf pine trees in the forests close by the 
mills. They can accept your orders for real 
Long Leaf Pine timber and lumber, and 
raw to any dimensions and fill your order 
frequently the day it is given, or at most 
within a short time after.

Here is the one place to be sure that you 
get the best there is and as soon as you 
need it.

THE PINEHURST LUMBER YARDS
PINEHURST, N. C.

I
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H

anniversaries.


